
GUIDE TO

THE CRAFTSMAN
DOS

DON’TS

Make sure that the putty and/or the concrete is dry before laying. A dry surface reduces the risk of precipitation 
on the stone. Chemicals and plastics in the putty can damage the stone during the drying period.


Double glue tiles that are over 25 cm in width. This is to get full coverage under the tiles. For tiles over 25 cm in 
width, we recommend a 10 mm fastening comb on the bottom and a 4 mm fastening comb on the tiles.


Create a good fall. A bad fall might cause the water with shampoo and soap residues to not run out and over time 
this can damage the stone.


Lay the floor heating pipes close to the drain. A typical mistake is not to connect the floor heating pipes close 
enough to the drain. Failure to do so will make the floor dry more slowly and the stone will look darker on the 
shower surface.


Choose tile adhesive, sealant and silicone that are suitable for natural stone. These products are milder on the 
stone and minimize the risk of damage and discoloration.


Clean regularly during work. Residues of wet cement must be removed before solidifying. Use clean water and a 
sponge for cleaning. Change the water often so that a thin film of cement does not form on the surface.


Protect the floor when it is dry and clean. Allow the floor and sealant to dry completely, making sure the floor is 
completely clean before covering it with protective cardboard.


When everything is ready. Clean with water and (if necessary) a pH-neutral detergent, e.g. Fila Cleaner. Let the 
stone dry. Then impregnate the stone with Fila MP90 Eco Xtreme. Follow the instructions carefully.




Never clean with acidic detergent. Natural stone and acid go badly together. Risk of damage.


Never apply tape directly to the tiles. Chemicals from the tape are difficult to remove from the 
stone.



